
Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

Slimnastics Slimnastics Slimnastics

9:15-10:15 a.m. Jazzercise 9:15-10:15 a.m. Jazzercise 9:15-10:15 a.m. Jazzercise

9:30-10:30 a.m. 9:30-10:30 a.m. 9:30-10:30 a.m.

L.I.F.E. L.I.F.E. H.I.I.T.

11:00-12:00 p.m. SilverSneakers® 11:00-12:00 p.m. Fit 

Classic 11:00-12:00 p.m.

11:30-12:15 p.m.

Tai Chi Line Dance

for Health 1:00-2:00 p.m.

1:00-2:00 p.m.

Boot Camp H.I.I.T. Jazzercise H.I.I.T. Strength 45

5:30-6:15 p.m. Fit 5:55-6:55 p.m. Fit 5:55-6:55 p.m.

**Aux Gym** 5:55-6:55 p.m. 5:55-6:55 p.m.

Jazzercise Zumba® Barre Fit 

5:55-6:55 p.m. 7:05-8:05 p.m. 7:05-8:05 p.m.

Cardio 

Hip Hop Fit Strength/Cardio

7:05-8:05 p.m. Mind/Body

Strength

Springdale Community Center
Group Exercise Schedule

11999 Lawnview Ave. Springdale, OH 45246  513-346-3910

For more information contact Elizabeth Johnson, Fitness Manager:

Ejohnson@springdale.org or 513-346-3910

Fitness Key

Mornings

Afternoons

Evenings

First class is FREE!  Please see class descriptions for pricing. 

mailto:Ejohnson@springdale.org%20or%20513-346-3910#


Group Exercise Class Descriptions:  
 
Barre Fit: Combining the benefits of pilates, yoga, and dance, Barre Fit is the results driven workout you’ve been 

looking for!  Add muscle, lose weight, increase flexibility, and reduce your stress while exercising to music that gets 
you going!  Participants are encouraged to bring a mat and a 3lb hand weight to class.   

Instructor: Kristi  Rate: $7/class or $30/5 classes  
 
Boot Camp: Join us for a high energy, fat burning workout that utilizes military moves with body weight that's sure to 

help build stamina, promotes weight lose, and build muscle!  Boot Camp is designed to be effective and get you into 
shape quickly while having fun! 

Instructor: Elizabeth  Rate: FREE 
 
H.I.I.T. Fitt: This action packed high intensity interval training (H.I.I.T.) class combines the benefits of kickboxing and 

strength training that’s sure to challenge your body and give you the results you need.  
Instructor: Elaine M.  Rate: $6/class or $38/month 

 
Hip-Hop Fit: This high-energy class is all about burning up the dance floor and burning calories at the same time. 

This full-body workout is open to all fitness levels. No experience necessary. Let us REDEFINE your WERKOUT!  
Instructor: Markesha    Rate: $7/class $24/4 classes  

 
Jazzercise:  A high-intensity mix of dance-based cardio and strength training for a calorie-burning total body workout. 

And the best part - it will put a bounce in your step and a smile on your face! 
Instructor: Elaine S.   Rate: $35/month 

 
L.I.F.E. – (Low Impact Fun(ctional) Exercises):  This class focuses on improving your strength, flexibility and 

balance. Using chair exercises, resistant bands, and simple stretches, this class will help you with everyday tasks, 
and promotes stronger bones, better balance and healthier bodies. 

Instructor: Elizabeth    Rate: Free 
 
Line Dance:  Want to learn to dance or broaden your existing dance horizons? Line dancing is a great way to have 

fun and exercise at the same time. Singles and couples are welcome. Casual dress, soft soled shoes, and a 
willingness to have fun required!  

Instructor: Judy    Rate: $5/class 

 
SilverSneakers® Classic:  Who says you have to be a kid to have fun with your friends? This strength & cardio 

class is a low-impact program designed to improve muscular endurance, cardio, and flexibility. 
Instructor: Melanie M   
Rate: FREE! for SilverSneakers members. Non-SilverSneakers members: $3/per class 

 
Slimnastics: Wanting to burn fat, tone up, and give your body a strong, lean appearance?  Slimnastics is designed 

for goal oriented women and combines the best parts of dance and aerobics into one activity.   
Instructor: Sue    Rate: Free 

 
Strength 45: Melt fat and carve your curves - this muscle sculpting workout will transform you! Burn up to 800 

calories and chisel your core, arms, shoulders, back, legs, glutes and everything in between. This muscle sculpting 
strength workout is a fab way to cross-train your body. You’re going to love the results! 

Instructor: Elaine S.   Rate: $35/month + Includes Jazzercise classes  
 
 
Tai Chi for Health: A gentle, yet powerful exercise form that combines fluid movements, breathing, and stretching to 

improve muscle tone, balance, flexibility, reduce stress, and improve overall health and wellness. 
Instructor: Barbara   Rate: $6/class or $30/6 classes 

 
Zumba®: This class is a fusion of Latin and International music combined with beginner to more advances dance 

moves to create a dynamic and effective workout; add in laughter, energy and sweat and you’ve got ZUMBA®! 
Instructor: Melissa    Rate: $5/class 

 


